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A B S T R A C T
This paper presents the architecture of Agent-based Manufacturing Execution Systems dedicated for
short-series production support. The functional models are based on the ANSI/ISA-95 (IEC/ISO 62264)
standard. The workﬂow and information exchange for Manufacturing Operations Management are
deﬁned by ISA 95 and implemented under a dynamic Agent-based environment. The proposed system is
organised as a fully heterarchical architecture, without a central administration or system orchestrators.
Unlike most of the existing agent software that are based on Java, the proposed solution is based on
Microsoft’s Model-View-Controller and was created under the ASP.NET technology. Holons, which collect
information from the real production system, are a Cyber Physical part of the application. Agents process
information using Internet services that are available for human users and for the other agents as well.
The proposed approach has been veriﬁed on the use case of the system that was created to support the
production of electronic devices in the Prototyping Department of Continental Ingolstadt. The system
model, applied communication mechanisms and examples of agents are presented in this paper. The
research part of this paper is focussed on simulation-based planning for a short-series production
schedule. The simulation results can be used to support the decision-making process.
ã 2016 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Nowadays, control systems provide very detailed information
about the underlying production process. This information is
further used by Business Intelligence systems, which are localised
on the Enterprise level. Moreover, decisions taken on the business
level have to be executed by control systems. Manufacturing
Execution Systems (MES) are service-oriented interfaces that
connect the world of business operations with the world of
production. The classical MES are deﬁned by a static hierarchy of
services and data structures, which makes them very difﬁcult to
modify. The change of the production model from mass
manufacturing to customised manufacturing and short-series
production presents new challenges to MES [1]. The emergence of
the concept of Cyber Physical Systems (CPS) enforces changes in
the architecture of MES. The automation pyramid is no longer a
canon in industrial IT systems. CPS are formed by networks of
distributed operating entities providing the production process.* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: rcupek@polsl.pl (R. Cupek).
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.compind.2016.07.009
0166-3615/ã 2016 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article u
).MES must follow this idea through new architectural solutions. A
new approach to the architecture of MES is also indispensable to
support agile manufacturing. The authors propose a heterarchical
MES architecture based on a multi-agent system that is designed to
work inside and cooperate with CPS.
In the case of mass production, there was enough time to ﬁnd
the best scenario for the production process in terms of the best
production technology and manufacturing operations schedule as
well as to ﬁnd the optimal setup parameters for particular
production devices. In addition, the manual actions performed by
operators were more stable and the ﬁnal results more repeatable.
In the case of short series manufacturing, the production
technology is often changed, production tools have to be adjusted
to speciﬁc products and the process organisation must follow
these changes in order to avoid or reduce losses resulting from
non-productive time gaps [2]. Moreover, time-to-market and
product development time have become critical aspects of
innovation processes. In such a case, the beneﬁts from MES that
support manufacturing can be far more important for enterprises
than in the case of mass production. CPS improve the availability
of information about the progress of the production process that
is required by MES. On the other hand, MES can help CPS in thender the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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cooperation between MES and the CPS is particularly important in
the case of short series manufacturing.
Research results show that trade-offs are made not only
between time, quality and expense but also that trade-offs relate to
when additional development expenses are incurred, including
cross-functional integration (both internal and external) that
substantially impacts on product proﬁtability through a mix of
direct and mediated effects [3]. Such integration cannot be reached
in an effective way with MES support. The above-mentioned
factors mean that Manufacturing Execution Systems should follow
the changes in manufacturing. MES should no longer be a closed,
ﬁxed IT software, but must be created as ﬂexible and open sets of
services that interact with the physical production system.
Contemporary MES should follow real production and should be
self-adaptive in order to support changes in short series
manufacturing. The authors propose to improve MES adaptability
by changing its architecture from hierarchical to heterarchical
software based on holons and agents.
Cyber Physical Systems are places in which the embedded
world meets the Internet world [4]. They deploy embedded cyber
capabilities and join them with the physical world, including
humans, infrastructure and platforms, which transform interac-
tions with the physical world. In the case of MES dedicated for
short-series production, there are also different kinds of actors.
Human users such as production managers, the staff involved in
production optimisation, the logistic team or quality managers are
interested in fast and precise information about production
progress, realisation of orders and possible production problems.
Other actors are production facilities such as machinery and
equipment, which need the information necessary for the effective
realisation of the production process and the proper validation of
the created products. The products themselves are also active
participants in the system since they collect valuable information
about the actual production parameters that can affect product
utilisation and its future development.
CPSs are glued by web services that are available via the
Internet. Cyber Physical Systems have the ability to interact with
and expand the capabilities of the physical world through
computation, communication and control. They are key enablers
for future technology developments [5]. Although some MES
functionalities are realised internally, some services need to
interact with suppliers and customers and have to be available
externally. Such an interaction is especially important in the case of
short-series production that needs closer cooperation between
suppliers, producers and consumers since the production chain
must be more ﬂexible than is the case in mass production. The
proposed MES architecture is based on Internet services and binds
them with CPS to support both the production and later the use of a
product. This paper focuses on the new opportunities and research
challenges related to agent-based MES architecture. The authors
propose agent-based architecture for ﬂexible and heterarchical
MES. The proposed MES architecture is composed of agents that
offer and execute virtual services and holons, which are physical
process interfaces that ensure the materialisation of services.
Together they build a bridge between Cyber Physical and
Manufacturing Execution Systems.
The novelty of the presented approach is the new model of MES
that are based on a triple-layer heterarchical network of agents
that perform the required services and join the physical production
environment with high-level decisional systems. The internal layer
of this model is close to the physical part of the system and reﬂects
the requirements of the products and production processes. It
ensures links to the production devices by means of holons. The
middleware represents the dependencies between processes and
services. The outer layer forms an external interface to othersystems and human users. Such an approach is more ﬂexible and
more resistant to implementation errors. Each order is under the
care of autonomous agents that support the human participants
from one side and represents them in the cyber world. The authors
present an activity model of the proposed system. In order to
facilitate its application, the model complies with the third part of
ANSI/ISA-95 (IEC/ISO 62264-3) [6] standard. The proposed MES
architecture has been veriﬁed practically on the real example of the
production system used by the Prototyping Department of
Continental Ingolstadt.
The new functional model requires a new approach to system
architecture. Since individual orders are executed independently
and have different product supervisors, it is very difﬁcult to take
arbitrary decisions in the event of conﬂicts when accessing
resources. In the case of the production that is carried out by the
Prototyping Department of Continental Ingolstadt, the classical
MES models that are used by Conti’s other departments cannot be
applied. The main obstacle is that the background knowledge of
the production staff cannot be dynamically included in the
business models that are represented by MES. In the classical
solutions, every change in a model requires a reconstruction of the
responsible part of the MES software. In the analysed use case, this
is not possible due to the number of variants of production 
practically every order is considered as another variant of
production. In such a case, a central decision support system
must be replaced by local support and the central system must be
replaced by the appropriate IT architecture. The authors decided to
apply an agent/holon-based solution. Such an architecture, which
is described in section 3 and illustrated by the use cases in section
4, allows human users of the system to beneﬁt from distributed
schedule planning through a simulation of the execution of the
production schedule. From another side, the short-series produc-
tion that is being considered requires many changes in its
organisation. Since, there are different possible variants of
production, the holon-based model is more ﬂexible and scalable
than the central model of the production that is based on a static
facility layout.
This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 introduces the
related works, including agent-based MES and interfaces between
MES and ERP systems. Section 3 presents the proposed architec-
ture of the system. It describes MES activities using the ISA95
models. It also gives some more details about the implemented
business models, the architectural models of agents and holons
and presents some details of agent–agent and agent-human
communication. It also presents some details related to the
application of MES for the electronic device prototype production
lines. Section 4 focuses on the system application for the
simulation of the short-series production carried out by the
Prototyping Department of Continental Ingolstadt. The simulation
results give some performance metrics of production that can be
used for planning manufacturing activities. Finally, section 5
presents the conclusions.
2. Related work
Nowadays, the rapidly changing environment requires rapid
changes in manufacturing systems. Industries must adapt their
manufacturing systems to maximise their productivity and the
proﬁtability of production. Customers increasingly require a
shorter time to market. The changes include shorter product
life-cycles, increasing requirements for quality, increasing the
customisation of products, the faster implementation of advanced
technology and optimising the cost of energy. These expanding
options affect materials, processes and interfaces to product
models and often the resulting products must be produced in a
number of variants. In this section, the authors review the
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a special focus on MES functionality. The authors compare MES
conceptual models given by standardisation organisations with
new architectural concepts. The authors place a special emphasis
on a research to create a heterarchical agent and holon-based
architectures that support the functionality of the execution of
manufacturing. The traditional design of the IT architecture used
by industry is hierarchical and cannot easily be adapted to changes
that are implemented in production. Such problems have also been
found at Continental Ingolstadt. Continental uses a classical MES to
support mass production and therefore any change in the
underlying process forces the introduction of new patches in
the MES. This means that the existing system cannot be used by the
Prototyping Department. This is also a challenge for other
production departments. One of the objectives related to product
customisation is “One part for production”, which means that all,
even a very short series of products, should be proﬁtable. This has
forced research on a new architectural approach. Holons and
agents are one of the options that are being considered to meet the
requirements of short-series production.
An Advanced Manufacturing Production System is capable of
furnishing a mix of products in small or large volumes with both
the efﬁciency of mass production and the ﬂexibility of custom
manufacturing in order to respond rapidly to customer demands
and the desired quality [7]. Based on the perspective of 2025 [2]
“the production of goods and services will therefore have to
address mass customisation and become localised and networked
to be closer to customers, to respond to local demand and to
decrease costs”, these trends have been recommended as critical
paths.
Modiﬁcations to dimensions, functions and materials in
products or components after the product design has been
released are deﬁned as Engineering changes (ECs) [8–10].
Manufacturers establish engineering change management
(ECM) that controls the processes and associated product data
for ECs in order to maintain product data consistency. ECs are
intensive activities, but their efﬁciency is low. Engineers spend
30–50% of their efforts on ECM and only 8.5% of their efforts
represents value-added activities [11]. A direct link between
scheduling and execution is required in automated production
systems. Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems do not allow
real time control of production operations. MES allow a link to
real time control devices to be conﬁgured, although they must
operate in conjunction with other systems. Additionally, MES
have a great overlap in the functionality that is realised via
detailed scheduling. Advanced Planning Systems (APS) allow this
problem to be avoided due to the capacity to be linked directly to
the real-time control devices. The same functionality can be
obtained by using agents and holons, which additionally allows
the dynamic reconﬁguration of machines to occur. Engineering
changes (EC) allow the conﬁguration of the machines to be
changed, although making improvements and changes often
takes a long time.
The assembly process quality control allows the quality of the
products to be ensured based on the data about the materials,
process and errors. The errors may be propagated to the next
process so the quality of the products may have large ﬂuctuations
[12,13]. An effective method to improve the quality of products is
assembly process adaptive control [14]. In order to better solve the
problem of production line stops to change material for orders or
an error, a system could be developed to allow selﬁsh behaviour
and adaptive decision-making in distributed execution control and
emergent scheduling [15,16].
Advanced Planning Systems (APS) are required in production
companies. These allow scheduling and production planning to be
managed in order to optimise human resources and materials [17].The implementations of an APS in a company system are often
made with ad hoc applications that complement several function-
alities of the existing Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems
[18–20]. In areas where information automation is possible, ERP
provides an integrated platform to manage the business. Some
degree of system customisation is required for ERP systems [21,22].
The traditional design of manufacturing control systems is
hierarchical and uses the top-down method that deﬁnes the
functions and modules in which the modules can only communi-
cate with their parent and child modules. A hierarchical control
system cannot react to changes and therefore hierarchical control
cannot achieve adaptable control. Using technologies, holons and
multi-agent systems allows these problems to be avoided.
However, agile and ﬂexible production in high-tech and
knowledge-intensive industries cannot be achieved without
ﬂexible MES that are able to support frequent changes in the
production proﬁle and the realisation of the many production
variants that are characteristic in mass-customised production
[23]. A formal speciﬁcation framework for manufacturing
execution systems can be found in [24]. Moreover, a holistic
approach to the optimisation of mass production customisation at
the MES level is indispensable. Currently, there are few holistic
models for MES. There are a number of standards in industrial
automation, which makes it difﬁcult to analyse the whole
enterprise perspective starting from the machine level, produc-
tion line level or the shop ﬂoor level. A classical MES is deﬁned by
its static hierarchy, which makes it very difﬁcult to modify them
[25]. This has required research on a new approach to the
architecture of an MES that has to manage the huge stream of
information that is exchanged between business and production
systems.
MES were adopted by industry as an “on-line extension of the
planning system with an emphasis on executing or carrying out the
production with a planned or sequenced list of Work Orders,
methods to schedule those Work Orders into Work Stations,
control of inventory assignment and management of material
movement” [26,27]. In the classical model of an automation
pyramid, the MES is placed as a set of interfaces between the
physical production subsystems and the high-level decision
systems [28]. Today, MES are one of the main factors in enterprise
integration
The commonly accepted deﬁnitions of the functions and data
managed by MES can be found in the set of documents that is
managed by MESA International (Manufacturing Enterprise
Solutions Association), which is a worldwide not-for-proﬁt
community of manufacturing companies, information technology
hardware and software suppliers, system integrators, consulting
service providers, analysts, editors, academics and students [29].
According to MESA’s deﬁnition, an MES supports production in the
following activities: job scheduling, launching the orders,
responding to random events, adjusting production plans, tracing
product genealogy, managing production quality and managing
maintenance activities. The above-mentioned areas are systema-
tised into conceptual and functional models, which are described
the in ANSI/ISA-95 (IEC/ISO 62264) norms that are the interna-
tional standard for the integration of enterprise and control
systems [30].
ISA95 models are an interface between the business processes
and manufacturing processes. It separates these processes through
a clear demarcation of responsibilities and functions and joins
them via a well-deﬁned communication interface that is realised
by Business to Manufacturing Markup Language (B2MML), which
is an XML implementation of the ANSI/ISA-95 family of standards.
It also deﬁnes the functions and information ﬂow inside an MES
system. ISA95 deﬁnes a common terminology and a consistent set
of models that are described by UML diagrams, which are
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in manufacturing to be addressed:
 The move from the vertical enterprise model to the production-
oriented horizontal model where manufacturing is controlled by
the removal of a product
 Service-based manufacturing where production is carried out by
anonymous chain service providers
 Production dynamisation where market volatility makes it
necessary to continuously adjust the service proﬁle
 Adaptive manufacturing where machines are connected directly
to the market
 Production individualisation on the customer’s market where
products are individually tailored to the needs of the customer
On the conceptual level ISA95 refers to the classical production
system pyramid and addresses its different aspects via ﬁve parts as
shown in Fig. 1.
ISA-95 deﬁnes the MES data structure and MES services that are
related to manufacturing operations: deﬁning the product,
forecasting production, managing production capability and
evaluating production performances. ISA-95 consists of models
and terminology and describes the information that is exchanged
between the systems for sales, ﬁnance and logistics and the
systems for production, maintenance and quality. This information
is structured in the form of UML (Uniﬁed Modelling Language)
models, which are the basis for the development of standard
interfaces between ERP and MES systems.
ISA-95 is built on the object-oriented model that deﬁnes the
interface between control systems and business application. It also
deﬁnes the services that are required for the manufacturing
support that is designed according to the object-oriented model
[30]. These services are not only based on information exchange
but also on the aggregated data or the history of the realisation of
the process that has to be managed by database systems. The
connection between MES and control systems is outside the scope
of ISA95. This link can be established by different communication
standards. In order to ﬁnd the most ﬂexible solution that can be
used in the case of short-series production, this work is focussed on
the holonic manufacturing concept.
A manufacturing control system for production processes is
composed of software modules as well as the different physical
elements of the manufacturing environment. The software module
and the physical entity, which are bonded by means of an
appropriate communication network, represent a holon in a
manufacturing system. Each holon is able to reason, make
decisions and communicate interactively with other holons. The
ﬁrst holon general architecture was proposed by Christensen [31]
in 1994. Holonic manufacturing is based on an autonomous and
cooperative entity called a holon. Holons can be used to separate
the physical processing itself, that is, the hardware that executes
the manufacturing together with the related control software from
the supervisory control activities that are necessary for theFig. 1. Production system model and ISA 95 scope. effective change of the production proﬁle. A holon combines the
advantages of hierarchical and heterarchical organisational struc-
tures [10]. It can provide the adaptability and ﬂexibility of
heterarchical control by reacting to changes. It also allows the
stability of hierarchical control to be maintained [14]. The adaptive
properties mean that holons can be responsible for the direct
implementation of production variants and the direct support of
the rapid and consistent reconﬁguration of the machines, robots
and supervisory control and data acquisition tools. The example
types of holons and the associated knowledge are presented in
Fig. 2.
PROSA (product, resource, order, staff, architecture) is one of the
reference architectures for a Holonic Manufacturing System (HMS)
[32]. A resource holon is based on the characteristics of the tasks
that they perform, e.g. transformation or assembly—the product
holon reﬂects the operations performed on raw materials, semi
products and ﬁnally the end products and the order holon
represents requirements deﬁned by the customer. For each type of
resource holon, speciﬁc heuristics are used to solve the problem of
scheduling tasks. These mechanisms are implemented within a
multi-agent system, which supports the development of the
manufacturing control system.
Based on the idea of a holonic approach [33] and intelligent
resources [34] that started with the PROSA project, the new
service-oriented MES architecture should be based on distributed
services that are realised as an object-oriented model [35] that is
supported by self-descriptive and object-oriented communication
protocols [25]. In [36] we can ﬁnd an example of the development
of a robot control system for intelligent manufacturing in which
the Conceptual Holonic Model was used for the control software. A
networked robotised job shop assembly structure composed of a
number of robotic resources that are linked by a closed-loop
transportation system was described in [37].
Agents that are organised into a heterarchical structure with a
high-level of autonomy and co-operation based on the client-
server structure with no ﬁxed relations [38]. This concept allows
for high performance against disturbances through global optimi-
sation. The decision making is autonomous and local, without a
global view of the system. The functioning of some agents can be
modiﬁed or new agents can be added to the control system for the
expansibility of the system. For the optimisation of time
scheduling and resource allocation in various domains of the
production [39], the agent-based production planning approach
can be applied. The collaboration of the autonomous agents and
planning mechanism allows efﬁcient resource management
during the production of goods in many manufacturing processes.
The efﬁciency of the production devices can be increased byFig. 2. Holons types and associated knowledge.
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device in a speciﬁc product line. This result can be achieved
through coordination between the planning and production
agents.
A Multi-Agent System (MAS) is the most widely used tool for
mainstream Holonic Manufacturing System (HMS) research. Agent
technology is used to implement HMS applications. The multi-
agent system paradigm comes from distributed artiﬁcial intelli-
gence (DAI) and is characterised by the decentralisation and
parallel execution of activities that are based on autonomous
entities (agents). It is generally assumed that an agent is an
“autonomous component that represents physical or logical
objects in the system, able to act in order to achieve its goals
and able to interact with other agents, when it does not possess the
knowledge and skills to reach alone its objectives”.
Holons and agents are very similar concepts [40] and they
increase the adaptability and robustness of systems. They are
characterised by concepts such as autonomy, proactiveness,
coordination and communication in order to adapt to the
environment. The differences between HMS and MAS are related
to how the information is managed. Physical and information
management is clearly separated in holonic systems, but MAS do
not distinguish them. Recursivity is very typical of holonic systems,
while mobility is common in MAS technologies. Agents in MAS can
cooperate or compete in order to achieve their goals, whereas
holons always cooperate to solve a problem. MAS allow
decentralised and distributed systems to be designed and
implemented in which each agent can take its own control
decisions and modify its behaviour using information from the
environment or its previous experience. Agent-based approaches
have been applied in many different areas, such as process control,
control manufacturing, electronic commerce, telecommunications
and others.
New concepts, which are based on the service orientation of
holonic manufacturing systems, can be found in Service Oriented
Architecture (SOA), Enterprise Service Bus (ESB), Web Services,
Manufacturing Service Bus (MSB), Distributed Intelligence (DI) and
product-driven automation, Service-oriented Multi-Agent Sys-
tems (SoMAS) and the resource service access model (RSAM). The
holonic component-based approach (HCBA), which was proposed
by Chirn and McFarlane [41], is a similar approach. The HCBA
deﬁnes resource holons, product holons and work-in-process
(WIP) agents that correspond to order holons. HCBA allows the
static and dynamic integration for HMS to be achieved using
component-based development. HMS is considered to be an
autonomous, cooperative and intelligent component. HCBA is
concentrated on the reusability and the reconﬁgurability of HMS.
Logistic systems play a crucial role in the organisation and
management of every large enterprise.
In an MES, software agents can perform their tasks for
production planning support. The autonomous system is capable
of preparing planned material requests and production schedules
by examining alternative variants. It also supports the concern
about energy cost savings by taking into account the electricity
time zones for a plant and the workload of the factory. Moreover,
the scheduled production time can also be presented to customers.
An example of an MES application as an HMS and MAS is
presented in [25]. A manufacturing system that produces
laminated bullet-proof security glass that is ready-to-assemble
on vehicles was described. Software agents work collaboratively to
assist in the production, planning and sales departments for the
generation of the production plans. A multi-agent oriented
manufacturing automation architecture, which was focussed on
features of the ISA95, was described to facilitate the managing and
control of smart automation components in a distributed
manufacturing environment [42].We can ﬁnd holonic MES that are based on the PROSA
architecture augmented with coordination and control mecha-
nisms inspired by natural systems based on stigmergy and future
state prediction in [43,44]. The ADACOR MES switches its decision-
making to a heterarchical structure [45]. We can ﬁnd a hybrid
control architecture that is modiﬁed according to new processes
and equipment items based on the concept of coalitions of
manufacturing components in [46]. Holonic MES require more
effort to be set up, but substantially less effort to be reconﬁgured
[26]. A distributed (re)scheduling system can be based on
interactions between order and resource agents acting as
autonomic managers [47]. Autonomic agents are created from
order or resource agents and allow the role of the autonomic
manager to be separated from the object being managed. The
objects corresponding to physical machines, parts or ﬁnal products
are usually allocated as control functionality by MES. Agent-based
MES architecture for Quality Management support and example of
it practical realisation in automotive electronics device
manufacturing is presented in [48]. Other very important issue
is a communication between localised on factory ﬂoor level CPS
and software operating on business application level. Many of
interconnection problems may be solved by application of an
object oriented communication standards like OPC UA [49].
The study on the related work presented above clearly states
that efﬁcient data exchange is one of the main issues that
signiﬁcantly affect adapting manufacturing systems to the new
requirements. A hierarchical control system cannot react to
changes and does not allow problems in factory management to
be recognised quickly. It communicates with its parent and child
modules and does not allow problems in factory management to
be recognised quickly. Holons and multi-agent systems allow this
problem to be solved. Holons can be used as interfaces between
the software platform and existing production tools, which will
allow information about various aspects of a production system
to be obtained. Multi-agent systems allow data mining algorithms
to be used to explore the information that is available in a
production system. Therefore, it is possible to perform parallel
analyses of various aspects of the production system, including
predicting system behaviour, reﬁning the production model,
processing and classifying information and preparing supervisory
control and data acquisition tools. The presented successful
implementations show that the new architectures for
manufacturing control systems permit the application of multi-
agent systems that allow optimisation procedures to be prepared
for production by using machine learning methods. Thus, the
system allows for the dynamic reconﬁguration of the machines
and robots.
3. Activity model for agent-based MES for short-series
production
Manufacturing becomes more and more complicated when
production series are short, products are diversiﬁed and produc-
tion technology is variable. In the case of short-series production,
Manufacturing Execution Systems join the cyber physical part of
production with virtual manufacturing services and business level
operations. Unfortunately, most of the existing architectures
follow the paradigm of hierarchical MES placed between the
control systems and business application level. They have ﬁxed
interfaces to production facilities and a predeﬁned set of services.
The main argument in favour of such a solution is the global
optimisation of manufacturing operations, but in the case of highly
dynamic, short-series production, it is practically impossible to
ﬁnd a global optimum of the production process. Moreover, in the
case of agile manufacturing, changes in the production scenario
incur costly modiﬁcations of the MES services and interfaces. Such
Fig. 3. Activity model of production operations management [7].
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of production.
Manufacturing Execution Systems must have the ability to
continuously adapt to changes in production process and
therefore autonomous intelligent manufacturing systems have
become more complicated. Several critical issues are related to
modularity and system integration. The use of technology holons
and multi-agent systems allows an existing production-driven
MES that is dedicated for mass manufacturing to be changed into
a product-driven MES that is dedicated for customised mass
production and short-series production. The traditional design of
manufacturing control systems does not allow for rapidly
expanding options in materials, processes, interfaces to product
models that have a number of variants. Holons allow the
implementation of production variants and the rapid reconﬁgu-
ration of the machines and robots. Proposed MES architecture
supports the capability of production systems. Demand chain
management will allow for a signiﬁcant reduction in waste and
will increase the proﬁtability of production systems. Flexible
production planning will effect in reducing the setup and
changeover time and costs. The strategic target of the proposed
MES solution is “one piece ﬂow production”, which means the
feasibility of short-series production (up to one element) by using
the production lines that were previously designed for mass
manufacturing.
Like all industrial solutions, the proposed MES also has to ﬁt the
existing standards accepted by industry. The authors deﬁne an MES
functional model that complies with the third part of the widely
accepted ANSI/ISA-95 (IEC/ISO 62264) standard. Since ISA95
represents a hierarchical vision of MES, this model has been
adapted to the heterarchical agent-based architecture. ISA 95
deﬁnes the workﬂow and information exchange for Manufacturing
Operations Management. This includes the structure of
manufacturing management functions and their interactions with
business systems. ISA95 deﬁnes these functionalities at a level
below enterprise business systems, but above manufacturing
control systems and they consist of ﬁve parts.
The ﬁrst part of ISA95 “Models and Terminology” [50], describes
the interface content between manufacturing control functions
and other enterprise functions including the necessary interfaces
between an MES and ERP systems. The second part, “Object Model
Attributes” [51], deﬁnes the object-oriented data models
expressed in UML (Uniﬁed Modelling Language) diagrams. It
standardises the information structure used for the description of
personnel, equipment, physical assets, materials and process
segments that are deﬁned as the logical group of personnel,
equipment and material resources required to perform a given
manufacturing operation step. It also standardises the data
structures that are used for the deﬁnition of the manufacturing
operations, production schedule planning, and performance
information assessment and production capability veriﬁcation.
The third part of ISA95 deﬁnes the “Activity Models of
Manufacturing Operations Management” [6]. It includes object-
oriented activity models for production operations management,
maintenance operations management, quality operations man-
agement and inventory operations management. The fourth part,
“Object Models and Attributes of Manufacturing Operations
Management” [52], deﬁnes the information exchange between
manufacturing operations. It includes the object model attributes,
resource relationship network model, work deﬁnition model, work
schedule and job list models, work performance model, work
capability model, KPI model and work alerts model. The ﬁfth part,
“Business to Manufacturing Transactions” [53], speciﬁes how to
exchange the objects deﬁned in Part 2 and Part 4. It deﬁnes the
details of transactions in the form of messages and the verbs used
for communication.The proposed MES functionality will be presented in more
detail on the example of the activity models deﬁned by ISA95 for
Manufacturing Operations Management. This model distin-
guishes four main streams of information related to deﬁning
the product, determining the production capability, managing the
actual production and evaluating the performance metrics. This
information ﬂow is collected in and managed by eight main
activity sets as shown in Fig. 3. Very similar schemes are used
for maintenance operations management, quality operations
management and inventory operations management. The eight
main activities for this model as deﬁned by ISA95 [6] are listed
below.
1. The product deﬁnition management activity focuses on
information exchange with engineering, R&D and others to
develop the site-speciﬁc product production rules. This
information may include R&D manufacturing deﬁnitions that
are translated and extended by product deﬁnition management
into site-speciﬁc deﬁnitions using local material, equipment and
personnel.
2. Production resource management is a collection of activities
that manage the information about the resources required by
production operations and relationships between resources.
The resources include machines, tools, labour, materials and
energy. Management of the resources may include local
resource reservation systems to manage information about
future availability. Information about resources and the
relationships between the resources needed for a segment of
production must be maintained and provided on an available,
committed and unattainable capacity for speciﬁc periods of
time of the speciﬁed resources.
3. Detailed production scheduling is the collection of activities
that create the production schedule and determine the optimal
use of local resources to meet the production schedule
requirements. This includes ordering the requests for minimal
equipment set-up or cleaning, merging requests for the optimal
use of equipment and splitting requests when required because
of batch sizes or limited production rates. Detailed production
scheduling takes into account local situations and resource
availability.
4. Production dispatching manages the ﬂow of production by
dispatching production to equipment and personnel.
5. Production execution management is focussed on the perfor-
mance of work as speciﬁed by the contents of the job list. The
production execution management activity includes selecting,
starting and moving those units of work (for example, lots,
sublots or batches) through the appropriate sequence of
operations to physically produce the product.
Fig. 4. Agent-based model of a Manufacturing Execution System.
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production data for speciﬁc work processes or speciﬁc produc-
tion requests. The managed data may include sensor readings,
equipment states, event data, operator-entered data, transac-
tion data, operator actions, messages, calculation results from
models and other data of importance in the making of a product.
7. Production tracking prepares the production response to ERP
systems. This includes summarising and reporting information
about the personnel and equipment actually used to produce a
product, the material consumed, material produced and other
relevant production data such as costs and performance analysis
results.
8. Production performance analysis is focussed on the analysis
and reporting of the performance information exposed to
business systems. This include analysis of the information about
production unit cycle times, resource utilisation, equipment
utilisation, equipment performance, procedure efﬁciencies and
production variability. Relationships between these analyses
and others may also be utilised to develop KPI reports. This
information may be used to optimise production and the use of
resources. Such information may be provided on a scheduled
basis, it may be provided at the end of production runs or
batches or it may be provided on demand.
Although the Manufacturing Operations Management model
deﬁned by ISA-95 reﬂects the most typical services performed on
the MES level, it presents them like an external system activity. The
information ﬂow is deﬁned as hierarchical and ﬁxed communica-
tion streams binding cooperating services in a static way. In fact,
such services exist in real production systems, but they are not
static. They emerge from the fractioned activities of the many
actors participating in the production process. Information
streams presented in ISA95 diagrams are composed of many
minor facts and events messages exchanged at different steps of
manufacturing in practice. Together they form the overall picture
given by the ISA95 model, but they do not exist as excluded or
independent service sets or communication paths. In such a case,
an external MES model can only reﬂect a selected set of production
use cases, but it cannot reﬂect the actual manufacturing activities.
This means that the classical MES can only be used in mass
production where the production system topology is relatively
ﬁxed; it is not applicable in short-series production where both the
production environment and the production rules are highly
dynamic.
In order to reﬂect the actual paths of the realisation of particular
services, the authors propose applying an agent-based model for
the creation of an MES system. The agents do not form any ﬁxed
hierarchical structure as proposed in the ISA95 diagrams, but the
system’s architecture emerges from the network of cooperating
agents that reﬂect physical activities of the actors involved in the
production process. The heterarchical structure of the system
arises during the negotiation and establishment of the system’s
services. The services are started as a result of manufacturing
activity on the request from the ERP system or a human user. The
established services create links between agents and those links
form streams of information exchange that are composed of event
messages and query  answer communication. Particular infor-
mation links remain as long as a given service is useful. Then the
service is ended and the information stream disappears. Although
the internal network of agents and their cooperation paths is
ﬂexible and changeable during the realisation of production,
external system’s services are well known and reﬂect the ISA95
models. Obviously, the activities deﬁned by ISA95 are performed,
but they are not based on an external hierarchical structure, but
emerge from the physical production activities that are reﬂected
and modelled by the agents. This model is presented in Fig. 4.To separate ﬁxed and well-known system interfaces from a
variable network of agents, the model is divided into three spheres.
The actual production is performed by real production facilities
that are far more ﬁxed compared to the middleware agents that
represent the actual manufacturing operations execution. This
forms the most internal part of our model that is closely coupled
with the physical part of the system. We designed it using holon-
based architecture. Holons allow production resources to be split
and then merged in a ﬂexible way. It also allows for the easy
adaptation of an MES in real production system features. From the
other side, holons explore the services that are available in the
physical production system of the middleware part of the model.
The holons themselves can be composed of other holons and this
structure reﬂects the real dependences that occur in a production
system and the interactions between personnel (LR), equipment
(MR), materials (M) and process segments composed of personnel,
materials and equipment.
The services required on the workplace level are explored by
WPA (Work Place Agents). It is possible that a given WPA is not
available or that a new WPA was added. This reﬂects a real situation
in which a given machine is broken or a new one was added.
However, we make a general assumption than the features of
production equipment change far less often than the requirements
for production orders so it is worth separating the internal and
middleware levels of agents. The information services covered by
WPA include the features required for a given production site, as
deﬁned by ISA95 on the UNIT’s, WORK CELL’s and STORAGE UNIT’s
levels. WPA themselves are created as collections of holons
(holarchy) that are created by resources used at a given workplace.
Although the internal structure of workplace can be changed (for
example, by machine modernisation or changes in the way that the
production process is realised), the interface required by MES will
remain and will support the ISA95 activity model as well as the
information ﬂow deﬁned by them. Services are exposed by a WPA
and used by agents placed in the middleware part of the system. In
reference to the ISA95 model, WPAs are responsible for production
execution as deﬁned for activity “5. Execution management” and
for the resource-related operation deﬁned in activity “2. Resource
Management”. The details of the service implementation depend
on the internal sets of holons aggregated by WPA.
The middleware part of the system is composed of the network
of agents that are responsible for the services focussed on the
realisation of a given production order. They also have to execute
the activities and requested message ﬂows deﬁned by ISA95. The
information ﬂows deﬁned by ISA 95 arise from the interactions
between the order supervisor and production system participants
that are responsible for the execution of the order. In the proposed
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Order Agent (OA). The Order Agent reﬂects all of the requirements
related to the production process agreed by the customer during
the activity “1. Deﬁnition Management”. It is also responsible for
collecting information about the operation results supported by
WPA described in ISA95 model as activity “6. Data collection”.
Before actual production can begin the necessary resources have to
be available, conﬁrmed and reserved. In classical manufacturing,
the operations related to the reservation of resources, job planning
and its distribution are done by human actors  a logistics team
and a production team that prepare the production scheme as well
as by a human product supervisor. In the proposed system, the
activity of the human product supervisor is supported by a
Supervisor Agent (SA). Each Order Agent receives support from an
individual Supervisor Agent. This OA-SA pair of agents cooperates
from the time of the order conﬁrmation to its ﬁnalisation. SA
supervises the execution of required production steps and plans
them as required in the activities deﬁned for “3. Detailed
scheduling”. Afterwards SA sends OA to the equipment and
human operators for the given tasks as deﬁned for “4. Dispatch-
ing” activity. The OA is interested in the proper and timely
execution of a given order, including the detailed parameters
required by production contract. The OA also has to collect the
actual results of production. The SA represents the point of view of
the product supervisor. It supports the cost-effective and time-
efﬁcient execution of the production required by the OA by
interacting with the WPAs. The SA is responsible for preparing the
production schedule for a given OA and resource reservation by
communicating with the relevant WPAs.
The Order Agents collect data about the realisation of order
(Activity 6) but such raw information has to be analysed in a
broader context, including production performance that is
focussed by the PA (Performance Agents) under the activity “8.
Performance Analysis” or the quality issues detected and
analysed by QA (Quality Agents). Although quality management
is a part of a separate ISA95 diagram, QA work results are used in
activities related with “7. Tracking”, which is carried out by an OA.
Unlike in the case of an OA – SA pair, the QA and PA agents are not
tightly bound with a given production order or a given WPA. They
reﬂect selected aspects of the production performance expressed
by different KPIs and different aspects of quality management
activities. Therefore, QA and PA operate in a global way and focus
on the realisation of many production orders. They collect and
process information from different SA and OA. These services are
also used for the global analyses that are required by the ERP
system, but some of the results are used directly in the Operation
response information prepared by OA.
The most external layer of the proposed system provides
interfaces to both other computer systems and human users as
well. It allows high-level MES services to be split into agents
operating in middleware and to collect feedback information and
send it to external systems using the interfaces. A computer–
computer interface follows B2MML (Business to Manufacturing
Management Language). This external layer is also composed of
agents, but as in the case of a physical production system, they are
bound with a given system user or computer system interface.
One of required system functionalities is reﬂected by Product
Supervisor Agents (PSA) that support a real production supervisor.
Another functionality is the Customer Agents (CA) that create an
interface between the production system and customers. Each
customer communicates with a dedicated Customer Agent that
handles all of the orders commissioned to the MES by a given
customer. The main task for the Customer Agent is to mediate
between a human customer and the cyber physical production
system. Each CA supports all of the production tasks ordered by a
given customer and who is personalised by user identiﬁer. Fromthe other side, a CA ensures callback communication via e-mail or
an SMS sent to the customer. Since one customer may have many
orders in the production system and one supervisor may handle
many orders under production, the relations between the PSA-SA
and CA-OA are one-to-many. PSA supervise all of the operations
related to SA activity and sends information to the responsible
personnel if necessary. From another side, the PSA allows a human
user to manage all of the orders under his/her supervision by
communication with relevant OA. Each human product supervisor
has a corresponding PSA that supports the execution of orders
supervised by a given product supervisor. A very similar solution is
in the case of a CA. One CA is dedicated to a customer and
represents his/her interests. The CA allows for the creation of new
orders but also monitors the realisation of the order progress.
A CA selects a PA taking into account the order details and from
that moment, the PSA-CA pair of agents cooperates on the external
level. This goal of this cooperation is the preparation of an order by
verifying the fusibility of the required technology or components
and the raw order scheduling based on the average load of the
production system. All of the decisions are made by human actors,
but the PSA and CA support them in ﬁnding the best trade-off that
reﬂects the point of view of both the customer and the producer. A
detailed description of the planned production process is a part of
an order and consists of the production path between Workplaces
including any possible variants and parameters for the operations
that are performed on a given production process. A ProductSu-
pervisorAgent (PSA) veriﬁes the feasibility of a required process
and in the event that it is feasible presents the expected costs. A
CustomerAgent can accept the proposed conditions for the
execution of an order or can search for another ProductSupervisor-
Agent. A real customer receives information about the ability or
inability of the MES to realise a given order as well as the expected
costs. After the negotiation process is ﬁnished, the customer
conﬁrms or cancels the order by Customer Agent and the moment
of acceptance starts the physical production process, which is
supported by the middleware agents, including OA and SA pair, and
agents supporting quality (QA), performance (PA) and others.
The third level of agents allows information from different
orders to be aggregated. In the proposed system, external service
realisation is split between middleware agents that realise the
process in parallel. Moreover, some services span a long time
horizon and therefore, they are supported by different generations
of middleware agents. The selected examples of aggregated
knowledge are Quality Management issues, System Performance
Management or Production Costs Management. They are often
used as an external services that are required by an ERP system.
Referring to other manufacturing systems pointed out by T.J.
Williams in the Purdue enterprise reference architecture [54] that
was later adopted as the reference for the Activity Models of
Manufacturing Operations Management deﬁned by ISA95-3 [6], it
is possible to extend the proposed system with other agent-based
interfaces that can be located in the outer layer. The actual
operations list should support the requirements that are given for
the requested business operations and deﬁned by systems that are
located outside of the MES such as Order Processing, the
Production Cost Account, Product Shipping Administration,
Product Inventory Control, Marketing & Sales, Research Develop-
ment and Engineering, Procurement, Material and Energy Control.
4. Selected case studies and practical results
The proposed MES architecture was practically veriﬁed on the
real example of the production system used by the Prototyping
Department of Continental Ingolstadt. This department realises
two types of automotive electronic production. One is the
production of the prototypes of new electronic devices for the
Fig. 5. Work Place Agents implemented in the test part of the Prototyping
Department of Continental Ingolstadt.
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volume. It also needs a great deal of ﬂexibility and requires many
changes related to product development. The second kind of
production is the short-series production of the electronic boards
used in Advanced Driver Assistance Systems. In this case, car
electronics are often produced in a short series with many variants.
The Prototyping Department supports both kinds of production.
Production is split between the production of SMD (Surface
Mounted Devices), which is focussed on the electronics compo-
nents and the backend production that is related to the assembly of
the housing and connectors.
Although the Prototyping Department is located in Ingolstadt, it
executes orders sent by different departments of Conti, which are
located all over the world. This means that the considered MES
architecture has to exchange information with different IT systems
and also has to follow different business models. On the one hand,
the analysed production system requires a signiﬁcant commitment
of staff that have to track customer requirements and solve the
problems that occur during production. On the other hand, the
system has to exchange information with the different IT systems
and databases that exist in the company. In order to ensure the
high reliability of these processes, the authors organised the MES
architecture as a cyber-physical system that includes humans as
well as the infrastructure and platforms that transform the
interactions with the physical world. This has also been taken
into account when designing the IT infrastructure. The presented
solution works as s web application that is integrated with and
based on Continental’s domain policy. All of the services that
involve humans are available via a web browser and are prepared
in different language versions. It is not necessary for a user to
install any additional software. Moreover, all of the required
business logic is separated in the database, which makes the
system more ﬂexible and easy to maintain. In this paper, the
authors only focus on the activities that are implemented in the
detailed production scheduling that is supported by MES.
In the considered use case, the MES operates as an interface
between product designers, order supervisors, production man-
agers, production staff, production equipment used and the
electronic devices produced. In the proposed architecture all of
the above actors are supported by agents that provide the
functionalities required on the MES level. The relations between
agents follow the real dependencies that occur during production.
Since the Prototyping Department executes many orders in
parallel, the MES has to be able to solve any conﬂicts of interest
between actors that reﬂect the real decisions that have to be taken
during the production process. To make the right decision in both
the cyber and physical parts of the system, all agents must receive
timely and appropriate information.
Production operations management is an interactive process
since the product manager has to contact the customer and agree
on both the technical issues and logistical aspects of production.
Afterwards, orders are qualiﬁed for execution that is composed of
several steps described by the product speciﬁcations. The logistics
team is responsible for preparing all of the necessary materials
using the BOM (Bill of Materials) together with the technical
documentation for the production process, then the actual
production is executed by the SMD line and ﬁnalised by the
backend line. All of the above operations in the case of Prototyping
Department have to be ﬂexible. Sometimes the BOM or SMD
operations can be changed to reﬂect production needs, and
sometimes they are changed to produce in a more effective way
(for example, some materials can be replaced by others that are
available). The tests of the product also have to be ﬂexible. The test
path depends on the product speciﬁcation from one side and on
the selected production technology from the other side.In order to illustrate the different variants of production, the
implemented Work Place Agents (WPA) that were used in the test
part of the Prototyping Department and possible production ﬂows
are presented in Fig. 5. In the ﬁrst step, all of the PCBs that comprise
a given order are tested at the Automatic Optical Inspection (AOI)
station. PCBs that have errors are sent for additional analysis,
which is done by human operators at the Repair (REP) station.
Whenever possible, errors are ﬁxed at the REP and the appropriate
information is stored in the production logs. Then, the electrical
connections between the parts are tested at the Flying Probe (FP)
station. In the case of errors, the PCB returns to the REP station and
then the FP tests are repeated. The maximum number of
repetitions is a parameter of a given order. In a case in which it
is equal zero (no rework allowed); the testing process is similar as
that in the case of mass production. When it is more than zero, the
production paths can be different for particular PCBs in a given
order. An order can be released after of the all constituent PCBs are
tested. This is typical when many parallel orders are being
processed simultaneously by a test part.
Because of the highly individualised production variants, which
have to reﬂect the needs of short-series production, the classical
MES model that is based on the production order push paradigm
cannot be used. In the case of mass production, MES can be well
adjusted to the corresponding business models. Any deviation
from the model during the production is simply regarded as an
error and questionable items are rejected. In the case of short-
series production, the process is less reproducible and often
different variants of production have to be accepted. In addition,
decisions are often taken by the operators during the production,
and therefore a hard deﬁned pre-production model cannot be
used. In order to reﬂect the need for cooperation, the authors
decided to replace the classical MES software model with the
agent-based architecture that was proposed in Section 3. Such a
solution ensures the required ﬂexibility of the MES for short-series
production. In our use case, we focussed on the structure of the
production system used in the Prototype Department, which is
relatively simple and consists of a logistics workplace, SMD
production line, test and rework stations.
The clients (real customers) submit production requests (short
series in our case) into the system. This process is supported by
MES services that are available to human users by web browsers
that allow for the creation of new production requests, the
modiﬁcation of production orders and the monitoring of produc-
tion progress. Real customers are supported by Customer Agents
(CA). Each production order is monitored by a human product
supervisor who is reﬂected in the system by the Product
Supervisory Agent (PSA). The CA ﬁnds the most relevant Product
Supervisor Agent (PSA). In the case of the presented experiment,
there is only one PSA so the PSA selection part is omitted in our
Fig. 7. Test case data model (simpliﬁed view).
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responsible for the realisation of a given order. After the decision
about the start of production, each order in production is attended
to by the Order Agents (OA) that represents all of the client’s
requirements related to the given production order. One OA is
created for each order (product) under production. The linked pair
of SA-SA starts the actual execution of a given order. It is
responsible for tracking all activities related to the physical
production of the given order (product).
The link to the production devices is established by means of
Work Place Agents based on holons, which makes the system more
ﬂexible and which is also extremely important in the case of short-
series production. Holons operate directly on the level of the
production devices and are the interfaces to the proposed multi-
agent MES. In our case, many of WPAs contain LR holons (Labour
Resource) that represent human operators. Since the system was
implemented as a Microsoft MVC (Model-View-Controller) appli-
cation and was created under the ASP.NET technology, the user
interface beneﬁts from HTML5 in terms of its mobility and easily
accessible user interface. An example of such an interface is the
Automatic Optical Inspection Work Place WPA.AOI. Although
optical tests are performed and the results are evaluated by an
automatic vision recognition system, the ﬁnal error assessment is
made by a human operator and any error is conﬁrmed by a web
browser interface as shown in Fig. 6
The simpliﬁed data model of our system is presented in Fig. 7.
The base instance of the agent system is a Holon that contains a
SignalR client object that connects to the central SignalR HUB
service. Each holon can provide simulation data based on the user
parameters. The two general types of holons are deﬁned as Agents
– responsible for processing an order request and the interaction
with a client; and WorkPlaces – perform speciﬁc production
process operations with a close connection to a machine and an
operator.
Fig. 8 illustrates an example of the communication method
between agents. In the ﬁrst phase, the agents log into the system. In
the next phases, the messages that are involved with workplace
queues, orders requests, assigning orders, executing operations,
the status of the execution orders and operations and releasing
orders to production can be seen.
Holons collect information from the real production system and
are a Cyber Physical part of the application. Agents process the
information using the Internet services that are available for
human users and for the other agents as well. From the other side,Fig. 6. Operator interface on the holon’s side on the example of an Automatic
Optical Inspection.
Fig. 8. An example interaction between agents.WPAs provide an interface from the MES services to the actors
responsible for the execution of a given production operation at a
given workplace. This interface can be oriented to machine–
machine communication, but also to human-machine-human
communication.
The example interaction between agents during the subsequent
process steps (PS) and the MESSAGE exchanges are illustrated in
Fig. 8. During the ﬁrst steps, which are shown in Fig. 8, (PS1-PS9)
agents register themselves with the communication HUB. This
process supports the ﬂexibility of a system that doesn’t use any
predeﬁned conﬁguration. The only ﬁxed point that is known to the
agents is the address of the HUB. In the step PS10, the client agent
Fig. 9. Number of orders in the system and WPA queue lengths during the ﬁrst
experiment.
Fig. 10. Number of orders in the system and WPA queue lengths during the second
experiment.
R. Cupek et al. / Computers in Industry 82 (2016) 245–258 255(CA) sent an order for production that will be supported by an
order agent (OA). The CA doesn’t have any knowledge about the
actual production facilities and is only focussed on the require-
ments that are deﬁned by the order. Knowledge about the possible
paths of production is shared between the supervisor agent (SA)
and order agent (OA) that are responsible for preparing the
production scenario (PS11-PS24). The following steps (PS25-PS57)
reﬂect the simulation of the production. Finally, the simulation
results are sent back to the client agent (CA) in step PS58.
The cooperating entities (represented as columns in Fig. 8) are:
 HUB is the communication centre used as a router for message
exchange between agents. It allows the necessary parameters to
be sent but unlike RPC (Remote Procedure Call), it does not
support a message response. The HUB supports the following
communication modes: point-point, multi-point and broadcast.
It was created based on the SignalR communication library;
 CA represents a Client Agent. In our example, we simulate only
one Client Agent that generates a list of orders. In real cases there
are many Client Agents linked with real clients by the
authentication mechanism. The authentication system is based
on a client’s username and password. Each CA is linked with a
given business model. The business models are deﬁned based on
the CA’s employment place;
 OA is an Order Agent. Because we show only one order
realisation path in Fig. 7, we omitted the order ID. In a real
system, the OA is identiﬁed by a unique identiﬁer that is
composed of the order type and order number. Each OA has an
individual production path that depends on the order type and
individual production parameters including the production
volume. In the presented example, we simulate these param-
eters based on real orders;
 SA is a Supervisor Agent. In our example, we simulate only one
Supervisor Agent that supports all of the orders represented by
the OAs. In real cases, there are many Supervisor Agents and CAs
select one of them. The SA load is one of the selection
parameters;
 WPA represents Work Place Agents. In the case of our simulation,
we use six WPA examples that reﬂect the real workplaces that
exist in the Prototyping Department; REP represents the
Reparation Work Place, X-ray represents the X-ray tests, FP
represents the Flying Probe Tests, AOI represents the Automatic
Optical Inspection tests, SMD represents the SMD production
line and LOG represents the Logistics section.
The presented research experiment is focussed on the
simulation support for short-series production planning. The
actual production is still maintained manually, but the Product
Supervisor receives support in ﬁnding the best scenario of
production scheduling and dispatching. For the purpose of the
presented simulation example, the production process routes and
product parameters were randomly generated for the Order
Agents. In the case of real production, the actual production
scenarios are used to ﬁnd the optimal production paths and
schedules for the execution of orders in the production system. The
simulation results can be used to support the decision-making
process. Thanks to this approach, the best solution that can be
found for production can be presented to the Product Supervisor.
Continuous feedback to the simulation Agent is provided by the
production operation monitoring while all of the executed
operations are reported by the Holons. All bottleneck problems
are instantaneously visible on the holons level and can be solved by
production rescheduling without having to wait for the ﬁnal
realisation of the order.
The simulation results are presented in Figs. 9–11. We have
deﬁned the simulation goal as the veriﬁcation of the productionsystem behaviour during the peak load of production orders. We
performed two sets of experiments, each one with the goal of one
hundred orders for production. The orders were generated in
randomly with a normal distribution, but with different param-
eters of the average time interval between orders being generated
by Customer Agent and the average processing time by the Work
Place Agents. The simulation parameters are presented in Table 1.
In both cases, the orders have a random number of produced parts
between 1 and 10 and were generated as three different types with
different production paths (with equal probability).
VED, SPO, TRP represent examples of different models of
production. Models deﬁne the data that is collected during order
preparation and realisation but also indicate the required
Fig. 11. Comparison of the service time for both simulation scenarios.
Table 1
Simulation parameters.
Customer Agent Simulation 1 Simulation 2
Average time interval 10 5
Standard deviation 5 1
Number of orders 100 100
Simulation 1
LOG SMD AOI FP XRay
Average processing time 3 15 6 5 4
Standard deviation 1 5 2 1 2
Simulation 2
LOG SMD AOI FP Xray
Average processing time 2 5 4 3 4
Standard deviation 1 2 1 1 2
Order type Routing
VED LOG SMD AOI FP Xray
SPO LOG SMD AOI FP
TRP LOG SMD FP
256 R. Cupek et al. / Computers in Industry 82 (2016) 245–258production procedures. In Table 1 we can see different routing
paths for the tests performed on VED, SPO, TRP. Order types are
used in a simulation to reﬂect the real production processes that
are related to a given type of order.
In Fig. 9, we can see the time diagram that presents the number
of orders generated (Orders generation) from the start point of the
ﬁrst simulation (before the start the system was empty). After the
peak load of CA activity, the generation of orders was stopped. The
time scale presents the simulation time (the real average
processing time at given workplaces were hidden at the request
of the Prototyping Department).
The orders in a system trend indicate how production copes
with orders. The number of orders queuing at a given Work Place is
presented as LOG (Logistics), SMD (SMD production line), AOI(Automatic Optical Inspection), FP (Flying Probe tests) and X-ray
(X-Ray tests). Because different types of orders were generated
during the simulation, particular test places received a different
number of orders for processing. Moreover, the production volume
for a given order was also randomly generated, but with a normal
distribution, which reﬂects a given type of order. Fig. 9 presents
two bottlenecks in the production process.
In the ﬁrst phase, we can see that the time of order preparation
by the logistics department is more important while in the second
phase of the experiment, it is the time of production on the SMD
line. Test stations showed a low load (queue length) in our
experiment. In a real system, one test station is used for more than
one production line.
During the second experiment, we lengthened the average
value of the time interval between orders and shortened average
service time for WPA slightly (especially for the SMD line). The
results of the second simulation are presented in Fig. 10. We can
see that in this case, Logistics was able to process the incoming
orders, but we still had a bottleneck on the SMD line.
The service time for a given order is also an important
parameter of production (especially for customers). In Fig. 11, we
can compare the service time in the case of our ﬁrst and second
experiment. Although, the time increases with the number of
orders in both cases service, during the second experiment the
behaviour of the production system is more stable and more
predictable.
The two use cases presented above show how the proposed
approach allows the process of production scheduling to be
improved. Individual orders have different execution paths and
different service times for various steps of production. The
proposed method allows the expected load on the system to be
estimated with accuracy for a particular Work Place load. The
expected execution times of individual orders are calculated by the
simulation. The results of the ﬁrst experiment (Fig. 9) show not
only the expected time for the realisation of each order but also
allow a lengthening queue of orders at the SMD production line
(SMD Work Place) to be detected. A long queue may require
additional storage space to be prepared for waiting orders and such
a problem is clearly visible in advance thanks to the earlier
simulation. The results of the second experiment (Fig. 10) show
that in the event of an increased throughput of SMD Work Place,
the Logistics Work Place will not be able to keep up with the
preparation of orders for production. In such a case, for example,
the production manager can verify how the introduction of work
on the second shift in the logistics will balance the load of the
production system via the next simulation run.
5. Conclusions
The authors propose an innovative IT architecture for an MES
dedicated for short-series production that is based on a multi-
agent environment implemented in the Microsoft Visual Studio
MVC (Model-View-Controller) environment. The authors used the
ISA95 activity model to make the MES applicable in a real
production environment. The proposed IT architecture is based on
the push information ﬂow model, which allows for a shorter
reaction time and a reduction in unproductive periods. Agents
support distributed information processing and the appropriate
human reactions that are necessary in the event of production
problems. Although the selection of the technology was forced by
the requirements speciﬁed by the industry, it allowed the authors
to verify the new features and communication technologies, which
are not very typical in agent-based systems. The tests performed
show a simulation of the behaviour of the production system
during the peak load of production orders.
R. Cupek et al. / Computers in Industry 82 (2016) 245–258 257The proposed approach is based on a distributed agent-based
model that allows for the decentralisation of production planning
that is particularly advantageous in the case of short-series
production. In the case of mass production, the optimisation of the
production schedule is mostly a part of the activity of the
Enterprise Resource Planning Systems or is carried out by
dedicated Advanced Planning Systems. In the case of short-series
production, such an approach would not be effective due to the
many speciﬁc, production-side and technology dependent param-
eters that are inaccessible at the level of the business systems.
Production can be optimised locally during its execution. However,
there is a lack of supporting tools that can help to predict the
impact of the decisions taken by the operating management. The
proposed system is an attempt to ﬁll this gap. In section 4, the
authors show that even small changes in the way production is
implemented can result in a big change to the overall performance
of the entire production system. The proposed solution transfers
part of the production scheduling task from the business planning
level to the business execution tasks that are carried out by the
Manufacturing Execution Systems. Since there are many players
and many goals at this level, the globally optimised, but not
accurate central scheduling, is replaced by local optimisation that
is focussed on individual orders that is provided by Order Agents.
As is shown by the use cases, the output of the simulation is input
into the local decisions, which leads to the further optimisation of
short-series production.
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